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Mark Batterson

The Circle MakerPraying Circles Around
Your Biggest Dreams

Length
4 Weeks

Format

Summary

Dream Big. Pray Hard. Think Long.
Drawing prayer circles around our dreams
DVD Study
isn't just a mechanism whereby we
accomplish great things for God…
http://www.thecirclemaker.com

Freddy Cardoza

Beyond Belief: Exploring
the Character of God

6 Weeks

Too many people base their
understanding of God on their own
DVD Study perceptions... It's not important what we
think, but it is important about what God
says about Himself.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/beyond-beliefexploring-the-character-of-god-group-member-bookP005650052

Gary Chapman

The Marriage You've
Always Wanted

N/A

Respected marriage counselor Gary
Book Study
Chapman looks at the key issues that will
Only (DVD
help you build the marriage you've always
Release 2014)
wanted...
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/the-marriage-youvealways-wanted-P005647107

Jim Cymbala

When God's People Pray

6 Weeks

The Holy Spirit will move as believers set
DVD Study aside personal agendas and get serious
about prayer and the Gospel.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/when-gods-peoplepray-participants-guide-P001317871

Rod Edmondson

When Relationships
Collide

6 Weeks

DVD
Study/Bible
Studies for
Life

This Study will help you discover
principles for dealing with conflict in a
healthy, God-honoring way by learning
what the Bible says about it...
http://www.lifeway.com/n/Product-Family/BibleStudies-for-Life-Small-Group-Studies/WhenRelationships-Collide

Tony Evans

The POWER of God's
Names

6 Weeks

In biblical times, names communicated a
person's essence- their history, nature, or
DVD Study character. That is why God revealed
Himself by dozens of different names in
Scripture…
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/the-power-of-godsnames-P005639015

Ronnie & Nick
Floyd

Productive- Finding Joy in
What We Do

6 Weeks

DVD
We all know there are biblical mandates
Study/Bible
for both work and rest. But there's also
Studies for
the instruction to find joy in both.
Life
http://www.lifeway.com/n/Product-Family/BibleStudies-for-Life-Small-Group-Studies/Productive
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Mike Glenn

Gray Areas: Finding Truth
When Life isn't Black and
White

6 Weeks

We live in a world of infinite possibilities,
even when we're addressing important
moral and ethical issues. For some
questions, ther just don't seem to be right
DVD Study
or wrong answers… Gray Areas seeks to
address some of the issues and give us
guidance on how to address more of these
issues throughout life.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/gray-areas-findingtruth-when-life-isnt-black-and-white-member-bookp005560881

Craig Groeschel

Weird: Because Normal
Isn't Working

6 Weeks

Journey with Groeschel as he shares a
Christ-centered philosophy on everything
from money to scheduling to purity, that
DVD Study
will help readers break out of the normal
rut and live according to the rhythms of
God's grace and truth of his word.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/weird-becausenormal-isnt-working-P00550574

Craig Groeschel

Soul Detox: Clean Living
in a Contaminated World

5 Week

As standards of conduct continue to erode
in our shock-proof world, we must fight
DVD Study
the soul pollution threatening our health,
our faith, and our witness to others.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/soul-detox-cleanliving-in-a-contaminated-world-P005515056

Chip Henderson

Pressure Points (Study of
James)

6 Weeks

DVD
Study/Bible
Studies for
Life

This study invites you to open up your
heart and life to the principles in the Book
of James and deal positively with the
pressure points in your life.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/bible-studies-forlife-pressure-points-group-member-bookP005600173

Chip Ingram

Living on the Edge: Dare
to Experience True
Spirituality

6 Weeks

Based on the Book of Romans and
DVD
designed as a launching pad to becoming
Study/Bible
Christlike, Ingram's guide provides
Studies for
answers that are relational, grace-based,
Life
faith-focused, and practical.
http://www.christianbook.com/living-edge-dareexperience-true-spirituality/chipingram/9781439190524/pd/190524
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Robert Jeffress

Honest To God: Real
Questions People Ask

6 Weeks

This Study addresses foundational issues
DVD
in the life of every person: the origin and
Study/Bible
significance of human life, the existence
Studies for
and the nature of God, and how God
Life
reveals Himself and relates to people.
http://www.christianbook.com/n/ProductFamily/Bible-Studies-for-Life-Small-GroupStudies/Honest-to-God

Robert Jeffress

How Can I Know

6 Weeks

Everybody has questions. Some of them
keep you awake at night and make you
wonder what life's all about. This study
DVD Study
probes the questions you're asking and
helps you resolve nagging doubts about
the fundamental issues in life.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/how-can-i-knowanswers-to-lifes-7-most-important-questionsmember-book-P005542515

Ben Mandrell

Do Over: Experience New
Life in Christ (Study of
Romans)

6 Weeks

This Study will resonate if you've ever
wanted a chance to do over an
DVD
embarrassing outburst, a rash decision, or
Study/Bible
a bad choice. This study from the Book of
Studies for
Romans shows you that while you can't
Life
make the change, Jesus can do over your
life.
http://www.christianbook.com/Product/bible-studiesfor-life-do-over-experience-new-life-in-christ-groupmember-book-p005602372

David Platt

Follow Me

6 Weeks

When Jesus says, "Follow Me," it's not an
invitation to say a prayer, it's a summons
to lose our lives. In this much-anticipated
DVD Study follow-up to Radical, Pastor David Platt
challenges the traditions of cultural
Christianity and reintroduces us to Jesus
and His most simple request: Follow Me.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/FOLLOW-MEBIBLE-STUDY-DVD-LEADER-KIT-P005541500

Mary Jo Sharp

Resilient Faith: Staying
Faithful in the Midst of
Suffering (Women's
Study)

7 Weeks

For so many Christians in the American
culture, faith is an easy thing. They go to
DVD Study church, they read the Bible, and they love
Jesus. But what happens when their
comfortable world is turned upside down?
http://www.lifeway.com/Keyword/Mary+Jo+Sharp
%2C+Resilient+Faith
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Kerry Shook

Fresh: Reviving Stale
Faith

6 Weeks

In this powerful series, Pastor Kerry
Shook explores ancient disciplines and
reveals the irony of how patterns of the
DVD Study past are really practices that promise to
revive faith. To the ancients, daily life
included spiritual disciplines such as
meditation, silence, and fasting.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/fresh-reviving-stalefaith-study-guide-P005470700

Andy Stanley

Guardrails: Avoiding
Regrets in Your Life

6 Weeks

Guardrails: a system designed to keep
vehicles from straying into dangerous or
off-limit areas. They're everywhere, but
they don't really get much attention - until
DVD Study
somebody hits one. And then, more often
than not, it is a lifesaver. Ever wonder
what it would be like to have guardrails in
other areas of your life-...
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/guardrails-avoidingregrets-in-your-life-participants-guide-P005463481

Andy Stanley

iMarriage

6 Weeks

Participants will study Stanley's three key
teachings to help transform their
expectations and examine the "I's" of
DVD Study
marriage: "Keeping My ' I ' On You,"
"Putting Your ' I ' Out," and "It Takes
Three."
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/imarriage-studyguide-P001300455

Andy Stanley

Staying in Love

4 Weeks

In this four-session DVD group study, to
be used with the Staying in Love
DVD Study Participant's Guide, join pastor and author
Andy Stanley in a discussion on how to
stay in love once you fall in love.
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/staying-in-lovefalling-in-love-is-easy-staying-in-love-requires-aplan-P005327793

Andy Stanley

Taking Responsibility for
Your Life

4 Weeks

RESPONSIBILITIES. We all have them.
But we don't all take them as seriously as
DVD Study we ought to. Wouldn't it be great, though,
if we all took responsibility for the things
we are responsible for?
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/takingresponsibility-for-your-life-participants-guidebecause-nobody-else-will-P005463482
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Andy Stanley

Take it To the Limit

6 Weeks

Do you feel snowed under and maxed
out? In our Take It to the Limit culture,
DVD Study many people spend, acquire, and try to
squeeze as much out of life as they can--and end up feeling empty in the process.
http://www.christianbook.com/limit-study-guidemost-life-ebook/andystanley/9780307563033/pd/11936EB#customer_revi
ews

Andy Stanley

Time of Your Life:
Making the Most of It

6 Weeks

What time is it? Where did all the time
go? Does time really fly when you're
having fun? Maybe we think about time
DVD Study so much because there never seems to be
enough of it. Maybe there's only one
question we need to ask...What am I
doing with my time?
http://www.christianbook.com/time-of-your-lifegroupcurriculum/pd/117718?event=1010SBF|1117705|10
10

Rick Warren

God's Answers to Life's
Difficult Questions

6 Weeks

Stress. Failure. Loneliness. We are all
facing similar obstacles in an overly busy,
sometimes lonely, always challenging
world. God's Answers to Life's Difficult
DVD Study
Questions---Rick Warren helps you find
the simple, straightforward answers in
ancient Scripture that lead to purpose,
peace, and a life of significance ...
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/gods-answers-tolifes-difficult-questions-a-six-session-video-basedstudy-for-groups-or-individuals-P005257686

Rick Warren

Son of God- The Life of
Jesus in You (Clips from
movie included)

6 Weeks

This Study challenges you to consider
what would happen if you applied the
DVD Study lessons from events in Jesus' life temptation, suffering, death,
resurrection—to your own?
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/son-of-god-the-lifeof-jesus-in-you-member-book-P005683780
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